Deliver Productivity and Versatility
T5 Smart Media Phones
The Yealink T5 Smart Media phones are designed to help business customers connect and collaborate
smoothly and easily in the increasingly digitalized and globalized working environment.
The Yealink T5 Smart Media Phone Series facilitates productive collaborations, thanks to enriched
features, intuitive GUI and Android OS. Whether you are looking for a professional video phone or
seeking easier feature customization, the phone series is an ideal all-in-one solution for your business,
delivering maximum value.

SIP-T56A
SIP-T58V

Technological Advantages

Optima HD Voice

Noise
Proof

Yealink Noise Proof

720P HD Video

Exceptional video and audio quality
. Professional image and voice processing
technology, providing users with optima HD
voice and 720P HD stable video experience.
. Yealink advanced Noise Proof technology
eliminates background noises, providing clear
and fluent communication between users.
. Support Opus codec, full-duplex speaker, and
handset.

Opus Codec

7'' Capacitive Touch Screen

User-centric design
. Intuitive UI and adjustable 7” touchscreen
offer users simple and approachable operation.
. Familiar keypad design, useful shortcut keys
and LED indicators help users quickly get
started with the phone.

Desktop
DesktopVideo
VideoPhone-Workspace
Phone Business Applications
Applications
In The Office
. Easy and flexible collaboration solutions help your
globally scattered employees conduct team work in
seconds with crystal clear voice and video and enriched
collaboration features.
. The most common collaboration in the office is through
visual presentation of ideas where you can graphically
display your ideas and provide suggestions to your team.
In this use case, the professional HD desktop SIP-T58V
smart media phone is essential in fulfilling these needs,
enabling quick and easy collaboration from your desk.

From Your Home
. As remote working has become more prevalent, the number of telecommuting workers has increased
115% in a decade, according to the report from Global Workplace Analytics and FlexJobs. For telecommunters,
remote participation in team collaboration and staying on the track are important. These employees want
to full participate in projects and want to present their achievements in timely and efficient manner.
. The Yealink SIP-T58V provides HD audio and video collaboration and supports content sharing.
Simple to deploy and easy to use, the phone provides users with an experience that replicates inoffice
face-to-face team collaboration.

Video Conferencing

Small Meeting Room/Huddle Room
In a small meeting room or huddle room, the investment of a larger video conferencing system may not be a
good expenditure, especially for SMEs. The Yealink SIP-T58V is the ideal compact meeting tool in this case.
.
.
.
.
.

Providing HD video solution for small team collaboration at an affordable price
Compatible with video conferencing systems with no brand limitation
Adjustable camera and 7” touchscreen to easily adjust the visual field
Support content sharing from the video conferencing system
Easy to manage and deploy

The Yealink T5 Smart Media Phone series not only provides the functionality
as a video phone. Its versatility goes beyond your expectations.

Go Beyond a Video Phone--Intercom System Integration

Deep integration with leading door phone intercom providers, such as 2N, CyberData, and Baudisch
Unique features include one-touch door open, visitor preview, and video monitoring.

One-touch Open Door

Video Door Phone Call

Monitoring

Video Door Phone Call Preview

Use Case-For Reception & Warehouse
The Yealink SIP-T58V not only acts as your video phone, but it also integrates with door phone intercom
systems, making it a useful tool to open the door and monitor entrances and even the warehouse area in
real-time. With the 720P HD video, everything is seen clearly.

Connection with Mobile Devices-Vertical Market Applications

Manufacturing Industry
On the production floor, product assembling could be
interrupted due to the breakdown of machines. To
ensure timely completion, it is important to immediately
identify such disruptive situations to speed up troubleshooting
and resume work. A professional HD desktop video
phone, like the Yealink SIP-T58V, is desperately needed.

Creative Interaction and Design Agency
Video collaboration has become the new norm, especially
for design and creative advertising agencies. When ideas
spring up, video collaboration is the best practice to
preform timely and vivid idea exchange and bring the
thoughts into visual presence.
With the SIP- T58V video phone, natural interaction is made
in front of your desk anytime with ease and clarity.

Go Beyond a Video Phone-Android OS

Customization Gets Simplified
Applications:
. . Today, interaction is no longer limited to a desk or a handset, but happens anywhere and anytime
via any device. Frequently, UC buyers will require easy switches between different devices and the
same experience to accelerate adoption; however, the fact is most IP phones do not support
uniform UI or need complicated SP-Vendor customization.
. . Yealink T5 Smart Media phones with Android OS enable service providers to customize the phone
easily according to their needs. With the PBX-Vendor co-development process eliminated, service
providers can manage the customization and unify the user interface themselves.

Traditional Mode

New Mode

Requires PBX---Vendor feature
codevelopment, and Vendor---Service
Provider certification

Yealink T5 media phones require no PBX or service
provider certification. SPs are able to customize
phone features by themselves

Phone Calls Gets Flexible

The Yealink T5 Smart media phone
supports the integration of third party
softphone apps. Users can choose either
to make phone calls via the softphone
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app or directly dial out through the desk phone. Anxiety about a mobile phone running out of
charge or PC having poor voice quality is a thing of the past.

Operation Gets Comfortable

On the Yealink SIP-T58V, softphone app integration means better and more distinct user
experiences. Users can either press the hard keys on the phone or touch the icons on the
transparent 7” touchscreen to control the softphone calls; frequent features include
transfer, mute, hold, and call record. This makes phone calls easier and more flexible to
manage than ever.

Configuration Gets Flexible

The T5 Smart Media Phone supports both softphone app configuration and softphone app
feature upgrade synchronization. IT management just needs one-time-only effort and the
upgrade will cover multiple devices including the phone. These capabilities contribute to
time saving and reduce workload, which finally streamliness the workflow and improve
productivity.

It is time to upgrade your voice and video collaboration practice to better engage your
employees, partners and customers. Visit www.yealink.com to learn more about Yealink T5
Smart Media Phone Series.

Yealink T5 Smart Media Phones
Model

Feature

SIP-T58V

SIP-T58A

SIP-T56A

Overview
Applications

Executive offices/reception/
professionals

Executive offices/reception/
professionals

Executive office/ manager's office /
professionals

Opeating system

Android 5.1.1

Android 5.1.1

Android 5.1.1

Color-screen expansion

Adjustable 7" 1024X600
capacitive touch screen

Adjustable 7" 1024X600
capacitive touch screen

Fixed 7" 1024X600
capacitive touch screen

Color-screen expansion

√

√

√

Video Call

720p@30fps

720p@30fps

720p@30fps (receive)

Camera support

√

√ via Yealink CAM50

X

Camera type

2 mega-pixel, plug and play

2 mega-pixel, plug and play

X

Video codec

H.264 High Profile, H.264, VP8

H.264 High Profile, H.264, VP8

H.264 High Profile, H.264, VP8

HD Voice

√

√

√

Yealink Noise Proof

√

√

√

HAC handset

√

√

√

Memory keys

27 touch keys

27 touch keys

27 touch keys

SIP account

16

16

16

Call hold/call transfer/call forward

√

√

√

Conferencing

3-way video conferencing
5-way audio conferencing

3-way video conferencing
5-way audio conferencing

5-way audio conferencing

Door phone integration

√

√

√

Open APIs

√

√

√

Yealink SDK
(Software Development Kit)

√

√

√

Wired/ wireless USB headset

√

√

√

Gigabit

√

√

√

POE

√

√

√

Built-in Bluetooth/Wi-Fi

√

√

√

USB port

2

2
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User Interface features

Video Features

Audio Features

Basic Features

Advanced Features

Connectivity
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